
Through the Week of October 22, 2017 
 

Readings: Isa 45:1-7; Ps 96; 1 Thess. 1:1-10; Mt 22:15-33 
 

Cross Training: Praying for Provision, Catechism Q&A #s 186-190 
 

 

Sermon Notes for “Kingdom and Power” 
Last week: Kingdom Authority is responsibility to act on behalf of 
covenant family for new creation community  

Authority is the delegated responsibility of an individual to act on 
behalf of a community or group to get something done. 

Power, generally, involves ability to get something done. 

• ability = energy + skill + opportunity 
• to get something done = accomplish purposeful action 

Analogy:  
Authority à Police Car as symbol of delegated responsibility 

Power à Gas in the car, and skill/training of the Driver  

Holy Spirit is like Fuel and Like Trainer—supplying energy and 
competency to exercise authority that accomplishes responsibility 

Holy Spirit brings “power from on high” (Luke 24:49; Acts 1:8) 

• Holy Spirit Power is direct, personal availability of God’s energy, 
skill, motivation, opportunity-discernment, and endurance-to-
complete kingdom purposes in, and with, and through us 

• Holy Spirit Power is more than “Power-OVER” (my will or skill 
overcomes the will or skill of another, or overcomes the resistances 
within circumstances); See Romans 8. 

• Holy Spirit Power is also “Power-TO” à ability to accomplish some 
things rather than others (e.g., to bless rather than to curse; to 
overcome evil with good); See Romans 12 

• Holy Spirit Power is especially “Power-WITH” à ability to 
participate in purposes beyond our own energies, wills, and skills 

o This is especially what acting “by Faith” means; See 
Hebrews 11 

Power in Holy Spirit as seen in 1 Thess. 1 

• manifested in faith and love and hope (v.3) 
• manifested in “full conviction” as Gospel is heard & seen (v. 5) 
• manifested in joy within suffering (v. 6) 
• manifested in missional lives-worth-imitating (v. 7-8) 
• manifested in transformed lives that look like Jesus’ way of living—

confident in God’s life-giving power over death, God’s timing in 
accomplishing his purposes, and God’s faithfulness to keep 
promises (v. 9-10) 



The Holy Spirit’s Power is Available by Gift, yet Effective 
through yielding consistently to His Training (“Walking in step 
with the Spirit” = “Walking in the Way of Jesus”) 
Dallas Willard: “For the one who makes sure to walk as close to Jesus 
as possible there comes the reliable exercise of a power that is beyond 
them in dealing with the problems and evils that afflict earthly 
existence. Jesus is actually looking for people he can trust with his 
power.” (Willard, The Great Omission, p. 16). 

“… we were meant to be inhabited by God and to live by a power 
beyond ourselves. Human problems cannot be solved by human means. 
Human life can never flourish unless it pulses with the ‘immeasurable 
greatness of his power for us who believe’ (Ephesians 1:19). But only 
constant students of Jesus will be given adequate power to fulfill their 
calling to be God’s person in their time and their place in this world. 
They are the only ones who develop the character which makes it safe 
to have such power” (Willard, The Great Omission, p. 17). 

 

Home Group Questions 
 
Connecting with Each Other 
1. For fun—what “super-power” would you like to have if you 

could?  
2. Share some of your own examples of growing in power in 

some area of your life. Think of ordinary things where you’ve 
had to gain resources and skills that you now almost take for 
granted. 

 
Connecting with God’s Word 
1. What’s one thing from last weekend’s sermon or Cross 

Training that you hope we talk about as a group? 
 
2. In the sermon, Fr. Nathan said that Holy Spirit power is more 

than Power-OVER, but also Power-TO, and especially Power-
WITH. Take a look together at the passages mentioned in the 
notes to see how this plays out. 

 
3. Cross Training connection: how does the idea of asking for 

provision (daily bread) fit with ideas about Kingdom Power?  
 
Connecting with the Week Ahead 
1. How might you seek the Holy Spirit’s Power-Over/-To/-With 

in some significant area of your work responsibility? What 
kinds of energy or skill or opportunity might you need? 


